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Dear Students
Welcome to the New Academic session 2020-21

Before you go through this e-lesson,ensure that 
you have read the lesson. Mark the technical 
words ,Find out their meaning and note them in 
your register. The Various You tube links provide 
in the lesson will help in comprehending the 
concepts & make it easier for you .

Happy learning
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II. TOPICS –
Each topic has been converted into a concept map. It is a 
visual organization and 
representation of knowledge.
There are 10 concepts maps in all.
III. FURTHER REFERENCE –
Kindly watch the following videos for a better 
understanding.

https://youtu.be/thf3HyFOkt8

https://youtu.be/VdK0SttXZrE

https://youtu.be/kv6tH9u0JTc

https://youtu.be/thf3HyFOkt8
https://youtu.be/VdK0SttXZrE
https://youtu.be/kv6tH9u0JTc


Assignment

Q.1 Why would the early temple have been much like a House?

Q.2 What do ancient stories tell us about the civilization of Mesopotamia? 

Q.3 Describe the status of women in Mesopotamian society .

Q.4 What do you know about Uruk? 

Q.5 Describe the main features of city of Babylon .

Q.6 Describe the nature of Early Urban Society under Mesopotamia.

Q.7 Illusrate the construction of Temple and Gradual increasing of 

activities in Mesopotamia.
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An Empire Across Three Continents

















































II. TOPICS –
Each topic has been converted into a concept map. It is a 
visual organization and 
representation of knowledge.
There are 10 concepts maps in all.
III. FURTHER REFERENCE –
Kindly watch the following videos for a better 
understanding.

https://youtu.be/bVdGqD6RXfA

https://youtu.be/j4o0xjsJQVA

https://youtu.be/aas6mPfsQWA

https://youtu.be/bVdGqD6RXfA
https://youtu.be/j4o0xjsJQVA
https://youtu.be/aas6mPfsQWA


Q.1 How do corruption come in administrative system in the late 

Roman Bureaucracy? 

Q.2  What does Post Roman mean in the 540’s? 

Q.3 What had occurred after Prophet Muhammad’s death by 642? 

Q.4 What do you know about Augustus? 

Q.5 What do you think about the importance of Latin & Greek 

languages in the Roman Empire? 

Q.6 What was the policy of education in the Roman Empire? 

Q.7 How was the economic scenario of the Roman Empire? 
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II. TOPICS –
Each topic has been converted into a concept map. It is a 
visual organization and 
representation of knowledge.
There are 10 concepts maps in all.
III. FURTHER REFERENCE –
Kindly watch the following videos for a better 
understanding.

https://youtu.be/WoKQqmsidqE

https://youtu.be/J8rtxXrzkY4

https://youtu.be/wQ4iZnA8fkw

https://youtu.be/38s9uTewmZY

https://youtu.be/WoKQqmsidqE
https://youtu.be/J8rtxXrzkY4
https://youtu.be/wQ4iZnA8fkw
https://youtu.be/38s9uTewmZY


Q.1 What is meant by Abbasid Revolution? 

Q.2 How were  Islamic Architectural different from those of the 

Roman Empire? 

Q.3 What were The features of the lives of the Bedouins in the 

early seveth century  ?

Q.4 What were the effects of the crusades on Europe & Asia? 

Q.5 Describe the main teachings of Islam .

Q.6 What do you know about Arab Tribe?  Write in short .

Q.7 Write any four factors responsible for the rise of Arab Empire 

.
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II. TOPICS –
Each topic has been converted into a concept map. It is a 
visual organization and 
representation of knowledge.
There are 10 concepts maps in all.
III. FURTHER REFERENCE –
Kindly watch the following videos for a better 
understanding.

https://youtu.be/LoOpkvqBSr8

https://youtu.be/ZozuGLNpd-U

https://youtu.be/XWfYY9D62A8

https://youtu.be/LoOpkvqBSr8
https://youtu.be/ZozuGLNpd-U
https://youtu.be/XWfYY9D62A8


Q.1 Describe the Two features of early feudal society.

Q.2 Why did Knights become  a distinct group & when did 

they decline? 

Q.3 What were the functions of Medieval monasteries? 

Q.4 What was Tithe? 

Q.5 What was Taille? 

Q.6 Which causes were responsible for the rise of middle 

class? 

Q.7 Write few restrictions that were imposed on Serfs .
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II. TOPICS –
Each topic has been converted into a concept map. It is a 
visual organization and 
representation of knowledge.
There are 10 concepts maps in all.
III. FURTHER REFERENCE –
Kindly watch the following videos for a better 
understanding.

https://youtu.be/QmZSlf8lOEk

https://youtu.be/ZLJxOl0iUN4

https://youtu.be/ffNVpbA3GDM

https://youtu.be/QmZSlf8lOEk
https://youtu.be/ZLJxOl0iUN4
https://youtu.be/ffNVpbA3GDM


Q.1 Why were the Italian Towns the first to Experience the ideas of 

Humanism? 

Q.2 What were the features of Humanist thought? 

Q.3 Discuss the Important changes took place during Renaissance .

Q.4 Write a short note on the following 

a) Spirit of Enquiry

b) Spirit of Humanism 

Q.5 What was Counter Reformation? 

Q.6 What were the effects of Glorious Reformation? 

Q.7 Write the contribution of Leonardovinci .
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II. TOPICS –
Each topic has been converted into a concept map. It is a 
visual organization and 
representation of knowledge.
There are 10 concepts maps in all.
III. FURTHER REFERENCE –
Kindly watch the following videos for a better 
understanding.

https://youtu.be/3Mmmss2r4YY

https://youtu.be/JXYtcBkje-E

https://youtu.be/MzDDaU4g5Cs

https://youtu.be/3Mmmss2r4YY
https://youtu.be/JXYtcBkje-E
https://youtu.be/MzDDaU4g5Cs


Q.1 How did Britain involvement in wars from 18793 to 1815 affect 

British industries?

Q.2 What were the relative advantages of Canal & Railway 

Transportation? 

Q.3 What were the Interesting features of the Inventions of this 

Period? 

Q.4 How were the lives of different classes of British Women affected 

by the Industrial Revolution? 

Q.5 Compare the effects of the coming of the Railways in different 

countries of the World .

Q.6 What do you understand by Industrial Revolution? 

Q.7 What was the Opinion of Karl Marx about Socialism? 


